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RESTAURANTS
Granny-Had-One
282-4482
TheStables
(Barbecue)
282-0893
Hunan Palace
282-0099
Pollard Steak
House
260-2222
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HOW TO PLAN A MURDER

Bored? Need a change? Don’t fall asleep another night reading a worn out copy of Agatha
Christie. How About a spine-tingling evening of murder & mayhem? Nothing like a good old
fashion murder and spending the night in a haunted mansion to bring romance back into your
life.
Call not for reservations . . . .we have limited space for victims.

The Plan*
Friday’s Mystery :
Check-in 5:00PM to 7:00PM
Mystery begins at 7:30PM

LIVE
THEATER

StoneLion Inn
Murder Mystery
282-0012
Pollard Theater
282-2800
Byron Berline
Bluegrass Theatre
282-6646

OTHER
ATTRACTION
S
Cedar Valley Golf
36 holes
282-4800
Cimarron Golf
36 holes
282-7888
Guthrie Golf &
Country(9 holes)
282-1315
Carriage Rides
282-0299
Tour
MasonicTemple
282-1281
Trolley
2826000
Bicycle Rental
282-0534
Hay Rides
282-2605
Lots of Antique
Stores and Shops.

TM
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Saturday’s Mystery:
Check-in 4:00PM to 6:00PM
Mystery begins at 6:30PM

Cocktail Party. In library with roaring fire in fireplace. (No! not in the summer!)
The murder begins to unravel. Watch the hostess, the maids, . . . that sinister housekeeper.
7:00
7:30
8:30
10:00
10:30

11:30

Depart for the cemetery to visit Elmer’s Grave. (Elmer McCurdy Mystery only)
Dinner is served. 7 course candlelit dinner (don’t eat the mushrooms!)
Return to the library. Time for a murder investigation. What was that Mr.
Green poured into the brandy?
Dessert! Yea! Something very sinful, I’m sure, with hot coffee or tea.
Return to the library & discuss the solution. Why haven’t the police arrived? Don’t tell
me! The river is up & we can’t leave! Will we be “sleeping with the enemy!? Who will
save us?
Going to bed? Really think you can sleep? Try taking a warm bubble bath in your
Clawfooted tub or relax in a hot tub for two (WhitePeacock Only). What are those
strange sounds? Time for soft light & romance. (Snuggle close. The Ghost might get
you!!)

NEXT DAY
8:00PM Coffee & newspaper with cook in the kitchen.**
9:00PM Breakfast while hostess tells the

history of the house and the ghost stories.
**Breakfast can be delivered only to
Red Brick and Roses in picnic basket.

Haunted Stone Lion Inn
1016 W. Warner
Guthrie, OK. 73044
405-282-0012

www.stonelioninn.com

HOW DO THE MURDERS WORK?
We do Murder Mysteries every Friday and Saturday
Night for anyone wishing to participate. You do not
need a group to attend a murder on the weekends. The
price for a Murder Mystery is $52. per person on Fri.
and Sat. not including lodging. The Mysteries include
a 7 course dinner and beverages (alcoholic beverages
not included). If you wish to spend the night, the
average package with lodging is $215. per couple. The
average cost varies depending on the room size and
amenities you choose. Included in the package when
you spend the night is the 7 course dinner, the murder
mystery party, night’s lodging and a great breakfast in
the morning (if you live). You do not have to be a
couple to attend. You might be two girl friends or guy

The Stone Lion Inn does not provide alcoholic
beverages. However, we do provide free set-ups and you
are welcome to bring whatever alcoholic beverages you
like. We ask that you label each of your bottles to prevent
mix-ups with other guests.
Reservations must be made with a credit card. For details see
the page titled Reservations.
SMOKING PERMITTED OUTSIDE ONLY!

Group Rates
Friday Nights
$181 per couple plus tax
minimum of 3 couples spending the night.
No group rate on Friday for
“Murder/Dinner Only”
(guests not spending the night)

******
Saturday Nights
No Group Rates
********

The Usual Suspects

Sunday through Thursday
Private Group Parties

friends, or a mom and daughter, etc. Murders are done Sunday through Thursday we do mysteries for groups and
in previous era’s, usually the 1920’s, 30’s, or 40’s. organizations at a very reduced price. You do not have to
Before you arrive you will receive a packet of spend the night with us to attend a murder mystery.
information explaining details about your murder
Sunday through Thursday
mystery. You will be assigned a part to play and
Private Group Parties
receive a short description of your character and a
$37.50 per person for Murder & Dinner Only
scenario for the evening. This packet will give you
Minimum of 10 couples or 20 people
suggestions for dress, what time to arrive, a list of
movies to watch to get you in the mood for murder, and
Sunday through Thursday
actual news stories about the events of the era in which
$155.o0 per couple if spending the night.
the murder occurs.
Minimum of 10 couples or 20 people
We can usually get one or two couples in with a
week or less notice. Saturday nights usually book up
Your group can’t travel!
faster than Friday nights. If you are bringing a group,
We’ll come to you.
Call about pricing.
it may take a few weeks to a month to get reservations.
If you are planning on coming from October through
Visit us on the Web!
February, this is our high season and you may wish to
make advanced reservations.
From 30 to 40 people participate in each murder.
We house 6 couples at the Stone Lion Inn, 2 couples in
the Cottage, 2 couples at Red Brick and Roses, and 6
couples at the White Peacock. The murder mystery

www.stonelioninn.com

ROOM DESCRIPTION & PRICES
STONE LION INN
The Stone Lion Inn
6 Guest Rooms or Suites
All Private Baths
Gourmet Breakfast
Served in Dining Room
No Elevator
Description of Rooms
The Wedding Suite
Located on 2nd Floor
King bed situated in the rotund window
Clawfooted bathtub\No Shower
B&B rate $125
Murder Mystery Package $229
The Bordello Suite
Located on 2nd Floor
King Size bed
Large sitting room with Adirondack
furniture
Clawfooted bathtub for 2\No Shower
B&B rate $125
Murder Mystery Package $229
The Kentucky Daisy Suite
Located on 2nd Floor
Queen Bed\with curtains
Private sitting room
Clawfooted bathtub for 2\No shower
B&B rate $97
Murder Mystery Package $201
The Cora Diehl Suite
Located on 2nd Floor
Full Size Antique Iron Bed &
Twin Day bed in a separate room
Modern bathtub\No shower
B&B rate $97
Murder Mystery Package $201
3rd person in room with Murder Package add
$75
Lucille Mulhall Room
Located on 2nd Floor
Full size Ornate Victorian Iron Bed
No sitting room\Shower\No Tub
B&B rate $77
Murder Mystery Package $181
The Parlor
Located on 1st Floor
Full Sized Antique Iron Bed
No Sitting room\Shower\No Tub
B&B rate $ 77
Murder Mystery Package $181
All prices in this brochure are subject to
change prior to your making a reservation.
Only reservations secured with a credit card
are guaranteed confirmed at the price quoted.
Please see our main brochure with section
titled "Reservations and Cancellations" for
further information.

THE STONE LION INN (HOSTED)
1016 West Warner
Six guest rooms with private baths,
private sitting rooms , full breakfast.
Rates:
$77 to $125 per couple per room B &B
$181 to $229 per couple per room Murder Mystery
This 1907 stately Victorian Mansion has been lovingly restored to preserve the
authenticity of this historical home---making sure to retain its original charm and
ambiance. We want you to experience what it must have been like to live in a
gracious old mansion complete with servants. We have upstairs setting rooms and
downstairs parlors and a library. You may choose to eat dinner in the oak paneled
dining room rather than going out for the evening and if you're up early enough you
may wish to drink coffee with "Cook" sitting at a 200 year old French country
kitchen table that seats ten.
The elegant interior features leaded glass bookshelves, huge pocket-doors, Adam's
staircase, 3 fireplaces, and bathrooms with Clawfooted tubs. The grounds are lush
with pecan trees, flowers, and lilac bushes. Sit in our gazebo and enjoy watching
the squirrels.
Each morning you'll awaken to hot French pressed coffee, fresh blueberries and
strawberries in rum cream, quiche of the day, muffins, and Canadian Bacon. Put on
one of the terry cloth robes we furnish and come down for breakfast.
The Stone Lion Inn is the home of the Murder Mystery Weekends. Don't forget to
ask about the ghost up on the 3rd floor in the old ballroom.

ROOM DESCRIPTION & PRICING
THE WHITE PEACOCK
Library Room
Downstairs
Queen Size Antique Oak Bed
Sunken tub for 2/hand shower
Sitting area/Cable TV
lots of books
B&B rate $125.
Murder Mystery Package $229
Egyptian Room
Ground Floor
Queen bed w/opera mirror
headboard
Modern tub/no shower
Sitting Area
Egyptian murals walls
B&B rate $97
MurderMystery Pkg. $201
Irish Room
Ground Floor
Full Size WhiskeyBarrel Bed
Hot Tub for 2/no shower
sitting area
B&B rate $97
Murder Mystery Package $201
French Room
Ground Floor
Full Size French Antique Bed
Hot Tub for 2/no shower
20 mirrors in bathroom
sitting area
B&B rate $97
MurderMystery Pkg. $201

THE WHITE PEACOCK INN
BED AND BREAKFAST
616 East Warner
6 guest rooms with private baths(2 w/hot tubs for 2 people)
private sitting rooms, some with refrigerators. A full breakfast
served in elegant colonial dining room.
Rates:
$97 to $125.00 Per couple, per room B&B
$201 to $229.00 Per couple,Murder Mystery Package
This stately Colonial Revival will remind you of Tara with its
wide verandahs and balcony. Built in 1897 by the powerful
Frank Greer, publisher of the first newspaper in the Oklahoma
Territory, the house is historically one of the Oklahoma's most
important homes. Greer, a Republican, built a publishing empire
but was often at odds with the Governor, Charles Haskell, a
Democrat. This feud is credited to Haskell stealing the Great
Seal of The State of Oklahoma and moving the Capital to
Oklahoma City. The house was divided into apartments in the
1920's and has remain such until now. We are in the process of
restoring the old mansion in deep, rich, Colonial colors and
English Country House touches giving it a warm, rich
elegance..Currently only four suites a large dining room, living
room, library, and country kitchen for our guests .

Ral’s Room
Upstairs
Full Bed\ Corner Tub & Shower
SittingRm.DiningRm.Kitchen
Fireplace\Cable TV
B&B rate $125
Murder Mystery Pkg.$229
Red Room
Upstairs
QueenBed/Sitting Rm.
Shower\NoTub
CableTV\Fireplace
B&B rate$125
Murder Pkg.$229

The White Peacock

ROOM DESCRIPTION & PRICING

RED BRICK & ROSES (Formerly Arsenic & Old Lace)
Red Brick & Roses
223 South 1st St.
Located in the Heart of the Downtown
Historic District
Two Large Suites
Private Baths\Sitting rooms
Connecting door between suites makes
this a perfect accommodation for two
couples or families traveling together.
Breakfast is delivered fresh and hot to
your room. Coffee, tea, and hot chocolate are in your sitting room and refrigerators for your use. Help yourself.
RED BRICK AND ROSES (formerly Arsenic & Old Lace)
BED AND BREAKFAST ( NO-HOST)
223 South Second
Two large suites, private baths with clawfooted tubs, sitting
rooms, stocked with soft drinks, ice, coffee, tea, and hot
chocolate. Full gourmet breakfast delivered to your room.
Rates:
$115 per couple per room B&B week-ends
$219 per couple per room Murder Mystery
This Victorian Home has been lovingly restored by the Logan
County Historical Society with rich Victorian reproduction wall
coverings, and exquisite window treatments. Located in the
Guthrie Historic District at the Trolley stop pick-up station the
brick streets and sidewalks make this a charming setting. This
memorable two story cottage features two separate suites, each
with a private entrance. Each suite has its own sitting room and
private bath.
On ground level, this suite includes an
unbelievable ornate brass bed, large bath with a fabulous
clawfooted bath tub for long soaking. The suite upstairs has a
queen size iron canopy bed surrounded with curtains and of
course, a clawfooted tub. Sleep in, we deliver your breakfast
hot to you in your room where you can eat in the privacy of
your own sitting room. Talk about romance! For two couples
coming to Guthrie the entire house can be opened up for you to
spend time visiting or playing cards in the parlor, eating
breakfast together, or just sitting on the front porch.
This is the perfect romantic get away. Or how about having
your intimate (8 to 12 guests) Victorian Wedding here! Rent
the whole house, we can provide everything except your gown.
Catering, cake, flowers, and the judge!

Description of Rooms
Upstairs Suite
Queen Sleigh Bed
Cable TV,VCR
elegant sitting room
Antique Claw footed Tub\No Shower
B&B Rate $125
Murder Mystery Package $229.00
Downstairs Suite
Fabulous Ornate Queen Brass Bed
Cable TV\VCR
Huge Hot tub 2 people\No Shower
Sitting Room
B&B Rate $125
Murder Mystery Package $229.00

ROOM DESCRIPTION & PRICING

THE COTTAGE
The Cottage
1009 West Warner
(Located across the street from the
Stone Lion)
Two Large Suites
Private Baths\Sitting rooms
Connecting door between suites
makes this the perfect
accommodation for 2 couples
Breakfast at the Stone Lion Inn.
Both Suites are on ground level.
Description of Rooms
Cottage East
Queen Size Birdseye Maple Bed
W\Matching dresser
2 Antique Clawfooted Tubs
facing each other.
No shower
B&B $97
Murder Mystery Package $201
Cottage West
Queen Size Oak Bed W\armoire
Antique Clawfooted Tub
No Shower
Large living room W\refrigerator
B&B $97
Murder Mystery Package $201

THE CARETAKERS COTTAGE
GUEST HOUSE (NO HOST)

1009 West Warner
Two large suites, private baths with clawfooted tubs, sitting
rooms, full gourmet breakfast at the Stone Lion. Rates:

$97 per couple per room B&B
$201 per couple per room Murder Mystery
$350 for 2 couples taking both suites to gather.
You save $25 per couple.
Located just across the street from the Stone Lion Inn, this
little Victorian Cottage features oriental rugs, large Victorian
oak furniture, queen size antique oak beds, clawfooted
bathtubs, and much, much more. This is the perfect place
for romance or just getting away for a few days to catch up
on sleep and read a good book.
The East Suite is decorated in black, violet, and antique
green, and features a rare Birdseye maple bedroom set.
There are two antique clawfooted bathtubs facing each other
so you may both take a bath together. The bathroom is large
enough that it has a sitting room in it.
The West Suite is decorated in black and rose and
features beautiful antique oriental rugs that match
the rose and blue chintz sofa and chair. There is
plenty of room to spread out in this two room suite.

RESERVATIONS & CANCELLATION POLICY
These policies apply to murder mystery packages, affair packages, and all other room
reservations listed in these brochures.
All room reservations must be guaranteed by a credit card (Mastercard or Visa). You may
pay by check or cash when you arrive. We sincerely appreciate your business and hope you
can also understand our need, as small, low profile inn to have ample notice of
cancellations. 15 DAYS notice is required for refund on single room reservations and 30
DAYS notice on multiple room or group rate reservations regardless of the reason for
cancellation. If you have made reservations sooner than 15 days (one room) or 30 days
(multi-rooms) of your reservation date you have 24 HOURS from the time you made the
reservations to cancel. ALSO, ALL CANCELLATIONS ARE SUBJECT TO A $15
PROCESSING FEE, PER ROOM REGARDLESS OF WHEN YOU CANCEL. Please
inquire if you have any further questions regarding this policy.
For check-in time please see your "Reservation Confirmation Letter." Check-out time is
11:00 AM.
SMOKING AND ALCOHOL
For the comfort of others, SMOKING IS PERMITTED ON THE OUTSIDE PORCHES
ONLY. All of our rooms are guaranteed NON-SMOKING rooms. If we smell evidence or
see evidence of smoking in your room we reserve the right to charge additional money
for cleaning of draperies, linen, and other items affected.
A reminder that the Stone Lion Inn does not provide a full service bar. However, we do
provide free set-ups of Coca Cola, Diet Coke, 7-Up, Club Soda, and Tonic Water. You
may wish to bring other mixes but NO BLENDERS , please. Coolers are not permitted
in our rooms or other places since leakage from these may cause damage to floors and
furniture. We have a small refrigerator for our guests who wish to cool their wine.
A gentle warning that for the safety of yourselves and others we do not appreciate
drunkenness and disorderly behavior and we reserve the right to ask anyone who
behaves in such a manner to leave with no refund. This applies to groups which have
upon occasion arrived intoxicated. The murder mysteries can not be enjoyed in an
intoxicated behavior and detract from other participants enjoyment.
WEATHER POLICY
The Stone Lion Inn will be open regardless of weather conditions (rain,snow,or ice)
unless the State Highway Department or the State Police OFFICIALLY close Interstate 35.
since everyone interprets road conditions differently we must have one standard set for
everyone. Unless roads are officially closed by the police in your area or ours, we will be
expecting you and your credit card will be charged. Please leave early during these
conditions or call and let us know if you are running late. When roads are bad we will
delay the beginning of the murder mystery for those guests and will keep our office open
later for B&B guests.

Guthrie Map
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